NOVEMBER 17, 2019  33RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Reflecting on God’s Word

Living God's Word
Faith does not keep our worlds protected and whole. It does instill
in us patient endurance by which, the Gospel reminds us, we will
save our lives.

Worlds do change. They come and they go. One day we
simply stop climbing up on our mother’s or father’s lap.
Or we quit reading comic books, or put away our Barbies®, or we begin to notice beauty. It happens more than
once in a lifetime. We pass the exam and get our driver’s
license, and in a moment all of childhood’s boundaries
crumble. We graduate from school and our days become
our own, sometimes frighteningly so. We move away
from home and realize we can no longer return, not to the
way it once was. And while we think all those moments
are of our own doing, in truth they are not, none of them.
They come upon us as does November out of autumn,
and frequently just as bleak. The temples of our lives that
we’ve adorned not only with precious stones but also
with precious memories and treasured ways, are always
being torn down without one stone left upon another.
And no one ever asks our permission.
The new worlds we fear the most, however, are
not the ones that change our outer landscapes so much as
the ones that can reshape our inner landscapes. For believers, for those who live by the ways of Jesus, it is faith
that offers us the willingness to trust and the courage to
continue on. Jesus’ vision can become the one still point
in our ever-changing world, or the one source of life and
love when all else is collapsing.
—Rev. Joseph J. Juknialis
Copyright © 2012, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.
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Readings for the Week
Monday:

1 Mc 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63; Ps 119:53, 61,
134, 150, 155, 158; Lk 18:35-43 or (for the memorial of the Dedication) Acts 28:11-16, 30-31;
Ps 98:1-6; Mt 14:22-33
Tuesday:
2 Mc 6:18-31; Ps 3:2-7; Lk 19:1-10
Wednesday: 2 Mc 7:1, 20-31; Ps 17:1bcd, 5-6, 8b, 15;
Lk 19:11-28
Thursday:
1 Mc 2:15-29; Ps 50:1b-2, 5-6, 14-15; Lk 19:41-44
Friday:
1 Mc 4:36-37, 52-59; 1 Chr 29:10bcd,
11-12; Lk 19:45-48
Saturday:
1 Mc 6:1-13; Ps 9:2-4, 6, 16, 19; Lk 20:27-40
Sunday:
2 Sm 5:1-3; Ps 122:1-5; Col 1:12-20; Lk 23:35-43

Weekend Mass Times:
Sat. 5:00pm
Sun. 7:30, 9:30,11:30am
www.stmaryfc.org
Facebook: @stmarymundelein
Twitter: @stmarymundelein
Instagram: @stmarymundelein

LITURGICAL MINISTERS NOVEMBER 23 & 24, 2019
Mass Times

5:00PM

7:30AM

9:30AM

11:30AM

Presiders

Fr. Cambe

Fr. Jacob

Fr. Jacob

Fr. Cambe

Deacons

Deacon Mike

Deacon Bob

Deacon Howard

Deacon Gary

Lectors

D. Prezell
C. Hendricks

L. Zyzda
M. Escano

T. Bartel
C. Bartel

S. Poletto
E. Roberts

Eucharistic
Ministers

Deacon
J. Murphy
J. Koch
P. Koch
W. Pohl
M. Pohl
T. Kennedy
D. Chin
J. Schwartz

Deacon
L. Bosshart
J. Thompson
J. Weiler
R. Hegerle
M. Manning
M. Manning

Deacon
C. Lutzow
K. Arata
MM Galuska
E. Leuthner
D. Leuthner
H. Stumpf
J. Fosselman
J. Rutledge
J. Bruneau

Deacon
D. Weiler
C. Sims
J. Lyman
M. Schofield
M. Ranchero
J. Ranchero
S. Scesniak
S. Ropke

Mass Intentions
Monday, November 18
8:00AM †Vito Lubes req. Betty Braet
Tuesday, November 19
8:00AM †Karla Adams req. Parents Ed & Marg Stahoviak
†Frances Kost req. Husband Joe & Family
Wednesday, November 20
8:00AM †Paula M. Soucha
req. Daughter Donna Socha-Stanton & Family
†Mark Fiore req. Ron & Karen Williamson
Thursday, November 21, The Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
8:00AM †Rita Schmidt req. Husband Gene & Family
†Agnes Ho req. The Ho Family
†Brian Yang req. The Ho Family
†Incham Hwang req. The Ho Family
Friday, November 22
8:00AM Living Mike & Sherry Schmidt req. Gene Schmidt family
†Theodore & †Bernice Phillips
req. Daughter Carol Hansen Family
†Judy Valancius
Saturday, November 23
5:00PM Living Brenda Licocci req. Parents Sam & Marguerite
†Irene Sullivan req. Granddaughter Loretta
†Tim Hammersmith req. The Morrow Family
†Loudelle Werling req. Stella Broz
†Sr. Grace Panettieri req. The Family
†Josephine Panettieri req. The Family
Sunday, November 24
7:30AM †Jaime Bosshart req .Parents Lou & Sheila Bosshart
†Joseph Lenzen req. Victoria Hansen
†Ken Ebben req. RoseMarie Marsh
9:30AM For the Parishioners of St. Mary of the Annunciation
11:30AM Living Joanne Treadwell req. Shirley Monahan
†Paul Beauvis req. Beauvis Family
†Tom Schnite req. Wife Beverly & Family
†Mark Fiore req. Mother Arlene
†Mary O’Donnell req. Jim Malloy & Family

The Week Ahead
Sunday, November 17—Ethical Trade Sale
9:30AM Childcare
9:30AM Liturgy of the Word for Children
12:00PM Simbang Gabi Preparation Meeting
Monday, November 18
8:00AM Mass
8:30AM Pray the Rosary
7:00PM Lectio Divina Bible Study
7:00PM Mental Health Mondays
Tuesday, November 19
8:00AM Mass
8:30AM Pray the Rosary
9:00AM Lectio Divina bible study
5:30PM Religious Education Program
Wednesday, November 20
8:00AM Mass
8:30AM Pray the Rosary
3:30PM Care For Our Common Home
6:00PM P.A.D.S.
6:30PM Parish Life Commission
7:00PM Parish Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, November 21
8:00AM Mass
8:30AM Pray the Rosary
6:30PM Strategies for Coping with Holidays
Friday, November 22
8:00AM Mass
8:30AM Divine Mercy Chaplet
Saturday, November 23
5:00PM Liturgy of the Word for Children
Sunday, November 24
9:30AM Childcare
9:30AM Liturgy of the Word for Children
10:45AM New Parishioner Welcoming Session
6:00PM Ignite High School Youth Group

Parish Photo Directories Are Here
All families who had their photograph taken for the new parish directory may pick up their complimentary copy at the parish office.

The Men's Ministry of St. Joe’s in Libertyville invites all men to join us this Advent
as we explore "Mysteries and Miracles” at
Saturday Morning Live. Save the dates!

Reflection from the Catechism

A selection from The Catechism of the Catholic Church that pertains to either
the particular readings of the day or liturgical season or feast

“Far from diminishing our concern to develop this earth, the expectancy of a new earth should spur us on, for it is here that the body of a
new human family grows, foreshadowing in some way the age which
is to com. That is why, although we must be careful to distinguish
earthly progress clearly from the increase of the kingdom of Christ,
such progress is of vital concern to the kingdom of God, insofar as it
can contribute to the better ordering of human society.”384

CCC, #1049

November 30th, December 7th and 14th
Koenig Center doors open at 6:45am
We have a hard start at 7:00am
We finish by 8:25am
Take some time out on Saturday mornings to get your heart back in
shape for the season of Christmas! You can sign up on the St Joseph
Parish website (https://www.stjoseph-libertyville.org/saturday-morninglive-2019) or call 847-322-6013 and we’ll save a place for you. (Walkins are welcome.) The cost is $10 (just pay at the door) for all three
sessions, and includes all the coffee and donuts you can consume!

Pray for
all who suffer illness, pain and grief:
Brenda Licocci and Lorraine Mamola

Stewardship Report
Sunday Collection November 10, 2019
Budgeted Weekly Collection
Difference

$
$
$

24,943.73
22,596.15
2,347.58

Current Fiscal Year-to-Date*
Budgeted Sunday Collections To-Date
Difference
Difference vs. Last Year

$
$
$
$

417,557.69
451,923.08
(34,365.39)
(15,799.44)

*Note: YTD amount reflects updates by bank to postings and adjustments.

and for the repose of all who have recently died:
Robert C. Olsen, Virginia Feder, Merle F. Pease,
Bob Martell, Kenneth Ebben, Ronald Pohl,
Matthew Kubiak, Jerry Kuderna

Pray the Daily Rosary

Please join other parishioners in the Eucharistic
Chapel following the 8:00 AM Mass Monday
through Thursday.

Pray the Divine Mercy Novena &
Chaplet
The Divine Mercy Novena & Chaplet is prayed in
the Eucharistic Chapel on Fridays immediately
following the 8:00 AM Mass .and 3:00 PM during
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.

The Family Rosary
Join us for Family Rosary Saturday Devotion, requested by Our Lady
of Fatima, every First Saturday of the month at 4:30 PM.

2020 Chicago March for Life

Are you interested in attending the 2020 Chicago
March for Life on January 11? The Respect Life
Ministry is organizing a group from St. Mary to
attend. Please contact Deb Poynter at poynterdebra@gmail.com if you'd like to come along.

Featured Book for November
Letter to a Suffering Church:
A Bishop Speaks on the Sexual Abuse Crisis

By Bishop Robert Barron
The sexual abuse scandal has gripped the Catholic Church for the
past thirty years and continues to wreak havoc even today. It's been a
diabolical masterpiece, one that has compromised the work of the
Church in every way and has left countless lives in ruins. Many Catholics are understandably asking, “Why should I stay? Why not abandon
this sinking ship before it drags me or my children under?"
In this stirring manifesto, Bishop Robert Barron explains why
this is not the time to leave, but the time to stay and fight. Reading the
current crisis through the lenses of Scripture and Church history, Bishop Barron shows that we have faced such egregious scandals before;
that the spiritual treasures of the Church were preserved by holy men
and women who recommitted themselves to fighting evil; and that
there is a clear path forward for us today.
For Catholics questioning their faith, searching desperately
for encouragement and hope, this book will offer reasons to stay and
fight for the Body of Christ.
Feature resources can be found at the wooden kiosk in the narthex.
Please remember a $3-4 donation is suggested to allow the parish to
continue the program and offer new material.

Advent Mass for Women
Monday, December 2nd, 6:30 PM
Copyright J.S. Paluch. Co.

As we prepare for next Sunday’s feast of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King
of the Universe, we hear descriptions of dire and catastrophic events.
Sometimes it seems as though we ourselves are living in the end
times, when life as we currently know it will cease for everyone. In
answer to what must have been a fearful question, Jesus does not
sugarcoat his foretelling of future days. Nor does the Old Testament
prophet Malachi flinch from his pronouncements upon an evil world.
Saint Paul, still writing to the Thessalonians, warns them prophetically
against succumbing to “The End Is Near” syndrome--indolence in the
face of the final days. However, both Jesus and Malachi speak of the
recompense for living a just life--healing and vindication. Our Psalm
98, typically associated with Christmastime, helps us to rejoice for the
King who is coming to rule with justice.
APOCALYPSE THEN

There is a natural tendency in human nature to wonder
about the future. We look for reassurances from psychics that all shall
be well as we wander from cradle to grave (although we don’t really
want to know about that last part). But what if the predictions are not
all rainbows and cherubim? The words of the prophet Malachi
(possibly not his name) seem to embody the age-old concept of a “fire
and brimstone” preacher in his warnings to the post-Exile Israelites,
who were living as though they had either forgotten the Covenant or
just didn’t care anymore. We might know how that feels--when life has
become so painful that we turn to the “lesser gods” of hedonism and
self-medication.
APOCALYPSE NOW AND LATER

If we thought that Malachi’s images were upsetting, the
words of Jesus in the Gospel today are downright terrifying. He is trying to steel his followers for life in this vale of tears, especially the life
of righteousness. His followers want to know when, how, where. But
Jesus describes a general state of chaos and troubles, not giving any
real data about their future. That’s the point, isn’t it? Even the most
casual observer of history in those days could probably remember
many instances of the earth in disorder as described by Jesus. There
are wars, earthquakes, and persecutions in every age. The life of a
disciple of Jesus is a constant state of bringing light into a darkling
world. As Saint Paul scolds the Thessalonians because they had
seemingly given up in expectation of the Apocalypse, Jesus admonishes his followers that discipleship requires always being ready and
always remaining true to the mission.
And so, in light of these warnings, how do we sing our Psalm
98 song of praise in a land of fear and trembling about the future? It is
our joyful confidence that the Lord “comes” to rule with justice and
equity--not only in the future, but always.
Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Join other women of the parish for a special liturgy intended
to help women focus on the true meaning of the Advent season so that they might help their families and friends do the
same. Invite a friend!

No Good Deed Goes Unpunished
When Jesus rose from the dead, he showed his disciples that even death
will be overcome by God. In today's Gospel, he expands that to include
most of the bad things that can happen to both non-believers and disciples alike.
Starting with the destruction of the temple in Jerusalem, Jesus
mentions most of the scary things that people thought would bring the end
of the world. He gives two pieces of advice. First, don't be fooled by anyone who says this is the end or who claims to be Jesus. When Jesus
comes again, there will be no doubt about who it is. Then, don't be terrified by natural disasters or wars.
As disciples, we hope we would respond to disasters not with
fear, but with love. Believers can voluntarily help those affected, comfort
the survivors, or help rebuild their homes or schools. People have welcomed strangers into their homes after a flood or hurricane has destroyed
a neighborhood.
There is a saying that "no good deed goes unpunished." Jesus
never says that his disciples would be given awards for their acts of charity. In the second half of the Gospel, he says that his disciples would be
persecuted, hated, and even betrayed by their own families. Jesus has
advice for that situation, too. He tells us "not to prepare your defense," but
to let him give us the words. I suspect that he means not to worry about
what you might say, lest you become scared speechless. If you let him,
Jesus will "prepare" you with the scripture readings, your pastor's homilies, and your own prayer life. All of these can help open us to the gifts of
the Spirit, who helps us proclaim our faith without fear.
Tom Schmidt, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co.

Thanksgiving Day Mass
9:00 AM
November 28
Your donation of non-perishable
food items is welcome. You may
place them in the baskets on the altar
steps or in the collection bin in the narthex. These items will be
shared by the St. Vincent de Paul Society and Holy Family food
pantries.

St. Mary of the Annunciation
Youth Ministry

@youth_stmaryfc

@youth_stmaryfc
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by Deacon Howard Fischer

As we head into the last days of our liturgical year (which
ends next week with the Solemnity of Christ the King), our
scripture readings speak of “the end times.” From the beginning,
Christians have eagerly awaited the promised return of Jesus in
glory. In the early years of the Church it was anticipated that the
Second Coming could occur at any moment and soon – VERY
soon. St. Paul’s earliest writings and advice were strongly colored
by this expectation. Of course, as the years went by, St. Paul and the
Church came to realize that the Second Coming was not so near after
all. While two millennia have since passed, we know that Christ will
indeed come again one day as he promised in order to fulfill God’s
plan for Creation.
The end of the world has always been a subject of dramatic
speculation and vivid imagery. Movies, books and “prophets” continue
to thrive on predictions of the imminent destruction of the world and all
humankind. Some even thought that the Cubs’ World Series victory as
an omen. (It wasn’t, but it is a foretaste of the joy of heaven!) Today’s
Gospel reading shows that such speculation was common in Jesus’
time too, and that he was familiar with the intense images used in his
culture. But all those who claim to know when and how the world will
end are either deceived or are deceivers. Jesus himself says elsewhere in Scripture, “Neither the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the
Father alone” know the day and hour (Mk. 13:32).
That hasn’t stopped people from speculating, however.
Awhile back, you may recall that the “Left Behind” books and videos
were popular, particularly with Evangelical Protestants then and now.
This series presents a view of how the end times will unfold based on
something called “the Rapture.” Space doesn’t permit me to go into a
detailed analysis here, but I need to point out that this version of the
end of the world is a relatively recent idea that dates from the 1800s.
The Rapture concept (featuring Christ returning multiple times and
extended periods of suffering) is not found in Scripture. It represents a
distortion of biblical texts and a failure to understand the intense symbolism of the apocalyptic language used in such books as Revelation,
Daniel, etc.
Rapture theology sees a horribly corrupt world and a judgmental God who is disgusted with it all. Such views are not compatible
with Catholic teaching. We Catholics see that God has created a world
that is basically good (Genesis 1). Yes, there is much sin but we see
that God so loves humanity that he sent his Son to spend time with
sinners and lead them to repentance. Jesus will indeed return again,
for so he promised, and all of us will indeed be judged by the depth
and commitment of our lived faith. But God wants to save us, not condemn us. (See John 3:17.) He wants us to live with love, hope and
faith, not fear and dread.
Perhaps a better use of our time would be to go no further
than what is stated in Scripture: namely, that Christ will return once
and for all to bring God’s plan of salvation to its fulfillment. And in so
doing, the faithful will be eternally united with Christ in the life, love, joy
and glory of God’s Kingdom. Instead of worrying about things of which
we know very little and cannot control or predict, we should focus on
living with faith, hope and love in the here-and-now.
An anecdote about St. Francis of Assisi illustrates how we
should approach the end of our lives and the end of the world: St.
Francis was hoeing his garden when one of his friars asked him what
he would do if he learned that he would die at midnight. “Come what
may,” St. Francis answered, “I would finish hoeing my garden.”

GIVE THANKS AND BRIGHTEN YOUR
HOLIDAYS…
by helping the Society of St. Vincent de Paul (SVdP) collect nonperishable food for local families and our sharing parish “Holy Family
Food Pantry”. Families we’ve helped over the past year will come to
Church before the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays to receive
food baskets. Joining hands with you and special friends, like the
Knights of Columbus, Cardinal Stritch Council, enable us to bring a
little bit of holiday love and joy to those we serve.

Saturday, November 2 – Sunday, November 17
collection bin in the narthex
As you know, we also share in ministry of our Waukegan sharing
parish food pantry. Your donations stock their shelves when families
are in greater need of assistance during this time of the year. The
pantry serves hundreds of families. “…it’s important at this time for
our families because many of them have seasonal jobs that temporarily stop for the winter. This is when our families find themselves in
greater need of food, when they’re making decisions of paying the
rent or filling a prescription or paying their utilities”, said Holy Family
Food Pantry.

To Stock Holy Family Food Pantry Shelves

Please

che

1lb bags of rice / small bottles of oil / sugar / Ramon bexpiration dateck
s
efore d
onating
soups / ravioli / tuna / canned: corn, green beans,
.
carrots, mixed vegetables / peanut butter & jelly. Toiletries
(that can’t be bought with snap /link cards) such as: paper products,
feminine products, shampoo, deodorant, toothpaste, diapers.

To Fill Baskets:

canned soup & fruit, granola bars, oatmeal 100% juice boxes, mac &
Cheese, pancake mix, syrup, breakfast cereal, crackers, cookies,
popcorn, flavored rice, dry beans, pasta products & sauce, canned
cranberry sauce, stuffing & broth (if needed to prepare)
We also welcome cash, check or food gift card donations to the Alms
for the Needy box or give to the office. Be sure to indicate if donations are intended for the “SVdP holiday food drive”. (The box is located on the wall, next to the south entrance of the sanctuary. Please
contact us with questions or referrals at: Help Line 224-522-8863 or
svdpdt@gmail.com

Like St. Francis, may you and I be prepared for the Lord’s
arrival at any time by living a life that embodies our Christian values
and devotion to the Lord at all times. Then the other stuff will take care
of itself. If you wish to contact me, please send an email to deaconhwf99@yahoo.com.

ARCHDIOCESE OF CHICAGO
Office of the Archbishop
835 North Rush Street Chicago, IL 60611-2030
312-534.8230
archchicago.org
November 2019

St. Mary of the Annunciation Welcoming Ministry
We are so thankful for the newest members of our parish and warmly
welcome the following families who have registered thus far in 2019:
Ricci, Kelley, Maynard, Black, Perez, Jackson, Satala, Szczepanski,
Williams, Stauter, Regilio, Ernst, Caruso, Kolb, Silvestri, Levernier,
Lubes, Zador, Kivland, Cesarone, Jesmer, Miller, Schultz, Brink, Gorman, Meehan, Stahl, Franta, Franks, Harig, Kunzer, Bond-Ostler,
Franceschini, Dzierzynski, Wiatr, Lambo, Schneider, Maldonado, Peacock, Brady, Donahoe, Alvarez, Provenzano, Hunt, Perez, Levine,
Wiener, Ratay, Skibinski, Oswiecimski, Varvitsiotes, Slovak
If you would like to become a registered member of our parish community please come to our November Welcoming Session and learn
more about the various ministries and opportunities to share in the
sacramental, spiritual, and social life of the parish!

Sunday, November 24, 2019 after the 9:30 Mass in Room #1
We look forward to meeting you!

Questions: contact Diane Mulroe dmulroe@stmota.org

St. Mary Childcare

Virtus-trained adult volunteers and teen helpers provide childcare for
children 6 months–4 years of age during the 9:30 Mass. All are welcome! Please contact Kitty White: kitty.white.kw@gmail.com if you
have questions about the childcare ministry or are interested in volunteering. Please note: the childcare room will be closed on Sunday,
December 1st (Sunday after Thanksgiving), Sunday, December 22
(Sunday before Christmas) and Sunday December 29 (Sunday before
New Year’s)

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
During the weekend of December 7-8, 2019, our parishes will hold the Retirement Fund for Religious collection, an annual appeal that benefits some 30,000 senior sisters, brothers and
religious order priests.
As Christians, we are called to "serve the Lord with
gladness" (Ps 100:2). Our elderly religious offer a shining example
of what it means to answer this call.
During their days of active ministry, they worked tirelessly to build
Catholic schools and hospitals, promote social justice, and embrace the neediest among us. In retirement, many continue in
volunteer ministry, and all pray for the needs of our Church and
world. Inspired by love, their service—past and present—is
marked by joy and a deep desire to do the will of God.
As you may know, many religious communities find it
increasingly difficult to provide for aging members. Most older
religious worked for little or no pay. Today, their communities do
not have enough retirement savings. At the same time, healthcare costs continue to rise, and fewer members are able to serve
in compensated ministry.
Your gift to the Retirement Fund for Religious provides
vital funding for medications, nursing care, and more. It also helps
religious congregations plan for future retirement needs, even as
they continue to serve the People of God.
For the almost forty years during which this collection
has been taken, the Archdiocese of Chicago has been one of the
most generous donors for this cause. I understand you are asked
to support many worthy causes. I invite you only to give what you
can. Most importantly, please pray for God's continued blessing
on all our women and men religious. Rest assured, they are praying for you.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Blase Cardinal Cupich

Carmel Catholic High School Entrance Exam
Saturday, December 7, 2019 at 8 a.m.
Fee is $25.00 (checks payable to Carmel Catholic High School).
In addition to the fee, eighth graders should also bring several #2
pencils. Although pre-registration is strongly encouraged, it is not required. Pre-registration will be available beginning on November 23.
Free bus transportation is available from area parishes and
schools. Families are encouraged to visit our website,
www.carmelhs.org/entranceexam/ for additional information regarding
the Entrance Exam, including the bus schedule.
If there are special circumstances which prevent a student
from taking the Entrance Exam on December 7th or if you have additional questions, please contact our Admissions Office at
847.388.3418.

HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION
Suicide Warning Signs These signs may mean someone is at risk for suicide.
Risk is greater if a behavior is new or has increased and if it seems related to a
painful event, loss, or change. Talking about wanting to die or to kill oneself. Looking
for a way to kill oneself, such as searching online or buying a gun. Talking about
feeling hopeless or having no reason to live. Talking about feeling trapped or in
unbearable pain. Talking about being a burden to others. Increasing the use of
alcohol or drugs. Acting anxious or agitated; behaving recklessly. Sleeping too little
or too much. Withdrawing or feeling isolated. Showing rage or talking about seeking
revenge. Displaying extreme mood swings.
Suicide Is Preventable. Call the Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255).
With Help Comes Hope

CARE FOR OUR COMMON HOME tip:
Make your house more airtight. Even in reasonably tight homes, air leaks may
account for 15 to 25 percent of the heat our furnaces generate in winter or that our
homes gain in summer. If you pay $1,100 per year to heat and cool
your home, you could save up to $275 annually, and reduce carbon
emissions at the same time. This is typically a very fast payback.
Consider getting an energy audit on your home.

The Military Ministry thanks all who
wrote letters and signed cards for
veterans and deployed servicepeople

Ministers of Care
bring prayers and communion to
those unable to attend Mass. If
you or someone you know would
like a MOC visit, please call the
office.

All adult parishioners who are grieving are welcome to attend a special presentation on coping during the holiday season:

Strategies for Coping with the Holidays
After the Death of a Loved One
Thursday, November 21, 2019
6:30pm
St. Mary of the Annunciation Meeting Rooms
Feel free to bring a friend. After the presentation, there will be time for hospitality & informal discussion. If you would like to register or for more information please contact Diane
Mulroe dmulroe@stmota.org

The Human Concerns Commission is made up of the following ministries: Bereavement, Care for Our Common Home, Divorce
and Beyond, Domestic Violence Ministry, Mental Health Ministry, Military Ministry, Ministry of Care, PADS, Sharing Parish/Soup Kitchen & Meals on Wheels, Prayer Angels, Prayer Shawl Ministry, SVdP, Respect Life.
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Parish Staff

Saturday
5:00 PM

Rev. Jerome Jacob

Sunday
7:30 AM
9:30 AM
11:30 AM

Rev. Don Cambe

Weekday at 8:00AM

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, Friday

PARISH NUMBER
847-223-0010
Parish Emergency
224-358-3210
Parish Fax
847-223-5960

Pastor
Associate Pastor

Ext. 213
FrJerry@stmota.org

Ext. 212
FrDon@stmota.org

Dcn. Howard Fischer
Ms. Tammy Kleckner
Principal,

Tkleckner@frassaticatholicacademy.org

Deacons Mike Alandy, Gary Kupsak,
Robert Poletto, Alan Sedivy

Ms. Maria Hutchins

Mr. Fred Vipond

Ms. Victoria Hansen

Director of Music & Liturgy

Ms. Sue Matousek
Director of Religious Education

Ms. Diane Mulroe
Director of Human Concerns

Mr. Grant Bright
Coordinator of Youth Ministry

Ext. 234
FVipond@stmota.org

Ext. 218
SMatous@stmota.org

Ext. 216
DMulroe@stmota.org

Ext. 230
GBright@stmota.org

Ext. 215

Director of Parish Operations HFischer@stmota.org

Bookkeeper/Accountant
Administrative Assistant

Mr. Robert Kilkenny
Facilities Manager

Ext. 217
Bookkeeper@stmota.org

Ext. 200
parish@stmota.org

Ext. 304
rkilkenny@stmota.org

Mr. James Shaffer
Maintenance

Rev. Ken Kiepura
Rev. Ed Pelrine
Weekend Associates

22333 W. Erhart Road • Mundelein, Illinois 60060 • WWW.STMARYFC.ORG Email: parish@stmota.org
Frassati Catholic Academy: 847-526-6311
Religious Education Program (REP) Emergency Number 847-239-2725
Parish Office Hours Monday–Friday 8:30AM–4:00PM
Sacrament of Penance
Baptisms
Adult Initiation
Marriage

Ministry of Care

New parishioners

Pastoral Council

Mary Lou Loomis
Joaquin Valdes
Cassandra Dye
Kathy Lenzen
Pete Coughlin
Dan Prezell
Sheila Dalton
Carey Marciniak
Marivie Alandy
Jon Matousek
Linda Green
Sandra Fioretti-Frank*

Finance Council
Larry Molloy
Denise Fuller
Joe Tylka
Tom Zengeler
Roger Fisher
Patrick Tracy
Carl Calabrese
Kevin Igielski*
*ex-officio, secretary

Saturdays 4:00—4:40 PM, and by appointment
Ordinarily during the Mass on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month and after the Mass on the other Sundays, outside of Lent.
Parents are required to participate in a Baptismal Preparation class before scheduling a Baptism.
Adults who wish to become Roman Catholics are enrolled in a formation process that includes prayer, dialogue, instruction, and
introduction to the Church’s life and values, rituals and tradition. Call the parish office for more information.
St. Mary Parish rejoices with parishioners who are preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony. The Archdiocese of Chicago
requires that a wedding be scheduled at least six months in advance so that the couple may receive necessary preparation. A
parish wedding information packet is available at the parish office.
Ministers of Care visit the homes of the sick, homebound, or hospitalized and bring Holy Communion to them. Call the parish
office when a pastoral visit is desired. The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is administered by the parish priest upon
request.
We welcome new members who wish to worship with us and support the parish’s work and mission. New Parishioner Welcome
session is offered on the 2nd Sunday of the month. Time of registration is 10:45AM—11:25AM. If you are unable to make the
Welcoming Session, please call the parish office to schedule time to register.

